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VISUAL ARIS 

Above, Life Line by Jane Burch Cochran 
Left, Blood and Bone by Lisa Clark 

Visions, messages in fabric 
· By Jacqueline Hall
· Dispatch Art Critic

"Quilt National 95" showcases some of the 
most innovative quilts by artists from around the 
world, 

Three internationally respected specialists in 
rut and textile - Ann Batchelder, Libby Lehman, 
and Linda R. Macdonald - juried 1,232 entties of. 
quiltmakers from as far away as Australia. They 
selected 82 pieces .. Their process included eliminat
ing de1ivative works; searching fo1· mastery of 
technique, overall design and concept; and focusing 
on "pieces that had a fresh approach, 01iginality 
and a clear voice," they said in their statement. The 
result is a highly diversified and stimulating show, 
proving that artists "printing" 
with thread and cloth can be just 
as expressive and challenging as 
those who favor oil and acrylic. 

The Quilt National was con
ceived in 1979 by a group of 
rutists and the Dairy Barn Cul
tural Arts Center in Athens, 
Ohio, as a forum for 01iginal and 
innovative approaches to quilt
making. Since then, biennial jur
ied exhibitions reveal how dy
namic an rut fo1m quiltmaking 
has become fu the hands of rutists 
w ho prefer to create designs 
rather than rework traditional 
patterns. 

As Hilary M .  Fletcher, Quilt 
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■ "Quilt �ational 95" continues through Jan. 4 in
the Riffe Gallery, 77 S. High St. Hours: 11 a.m.-4
p.m. Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday; 11 a.m.-
7:30 p.m. Thursday and Friday; and noon-4 p,m. 
Saturday and Sunday. Call 644-9624. 

and traditional approach to quiltmaking. It is 
simply a different concept. 

"Quilt National 95" opened in its entirety at the 
Dairy Bru11 in spling 1995. The reduced version has 
since traveled ru'Ound the countt·y. The 31 pieces in 
the tt-avel ing exhibition were selected to give an 

idea of the lichness and diversity 
of the oliginal show. 

One of the most striking 
aspects of the exhibition is the 
1-ange of imagery, from the rep-
1-esentative - albeit in a stylized
form - to the nonobjective. One
of the most realistic images is
that of a man in city clothes,

· complete with hat, achieved with
photott-ansfer in Blood and Bone
by Lisa Clark of Burnsville, N.C.;
and one of the most thoroughly
abstract is Changes by Hollis
Chatelain of Bamako, Mali, exe
cuted with commercially plinted
western Aftican fablics.

Some ar tists have ap-
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cepts - Windows XIII: Aiming High by Elfaabeth 
Bruto� of Athens, Ga., and Tribute to John Wesley
Powell by Mru·ge Hurst of Wellington, New Zea
land, for example. Inttiguingly, in both cases the 
image\'Y suggests visions of natm-e - rose bushes 
and fluffy white clouds in a blue sky in Windows,
and sunset in a far-h01izon landscape in Tribute.

Nature inspired a number of pieces with re
sults as dramatically different as the curved, sensu
ous fo1ms of Organi.ca by Peg Bird of Yellow 
Sp1ings, Ohio, and the shat'P, incisive flom of the 
colo1ful Overgrown Garden by Jane Sassaman of 
Chicago. 

Alt quilters, like painters, use their medium to 
express personal emotions, or as social or political 
commentruies. The messages ru·e sometimes. ines
capable, as in AIDS Web by Sru'a Long of Fo1t 
Bragg, Calif., or ambiguous as in Life Line by Jane 
Burch Cochi-an of Rabbit Hash, Ky. Anne Smith of 
Chesire, England, communicates the excitement 
and fun of a big fair in Caihitine Wheel. Robin 
Schwalb, of Brooklyn, N.Y., achieves an it:itl'Ospec
tive mood with First Dream 

Some of the quilts, such as MEN, WOMEN,
Chap(er 1 by Pett'a Soesemann of Wooster, Ohio, 
f&Scinate viewers immediately with complex ima
gery and intlicate execution. Soesemann created a 
double-faced tt-anspru-ent image. Other works de
mand ,closer inspection. ReredfJS, Praym· for Retum
by Donna Fleming of Dm-ango, Colo., looks like 
color photos but is really exquisite needleworks. 

Visitors need not be specialists to enjoy "Quilt 
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■ Sunday, November 24, 1996

Overgrown Garden by Jane Sassaman 


